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People of the Nightland

Description It has been a thousand years since Wolf Dreamer led his people up through the dark hole in the ice to a
rich, untouched continent bursting with game. But the world has changed. Most of the magnificent animals
are gone, and the last of the great glaciers is melting, forming a huge freshwater lake in the middle of the
world. Over the centuries the People of the Wolf have split into two clans. The People of the Nightland
live in the honeycomb of ice caves that skirt the glacier. The People of the Sunpath live inside lodges to
the south, hunting the few remaining mammoths, bison, giant sloths, and short-faced bear. When a young
orphaned boy named Silvertip receives a vision from Wolf Dreamer that their world is about to end, no one
believes himno one except a jaded war chief and a little girl. Led by Silvertips dream, the three of them
must convince both clans to leave the land of their ancestors and flee eastward as fast as they can before
the Ice Giants destroy the world. This is the...
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People of the moon

Description They were called the Chaco Anasazi. They built thirty-foot-wide roads that crossed miles of mountains and
mesas and constructed five story buildings which had more than 800 rooms. Their priests and warriors
presided over the conquered populations of Chaco Canyon via an extensive system of signal towers that
could send messages across the vast distances day or night. Messages could be sent easily, and warriors
could be dispersed to quell any rebellion within hours of the start of an uprising.The Anasazi believed
their destiny was charted in the paths of the moon, sun, and stars. The moon had reached its maximum
three times since the Chacoans conquered the First Moon People. The Chaco matrons had built their
Great House high atop First Moon Mountain, and their red-shirted warriors stalked arrogantly through the
villages, taking what they pleased. But the gods can only stand so much human arrogance.Young Ripple
of the first Moon People had no desire to become a Dreamer, but when Cold...
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People of the sea

Description The harsh post-glacier landscape is the setting for the fifth novel in the series about native American
prehistory, in which the pregnant Kestrel flees westward from her vengeful husband after witnessing her
lover's murder. 75,000 first printing. Tour.
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People of the thunder

Description HISTORICAL FICTION. By 1300 AD, the Sky Hand people had crushed and enslaved the Albaamaha
people and built their high-walled capital, Split Sky City, to dominate towns up and down the Black Warrior
River. But a violent wind is brewing that may topple the city's mighty walls. Great armies are on the march
and a cunning new leader, Smoke Shield, has risen. He will lead the Sky Hand people either to stunning
triumph or to bloody doom. A novel of desperate political intrigue and spiritual power, "People of the
Thunder" once again demonstrates the Gears' mastery of American prehistory. Explore the ancestral
heritage of the Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek, and Yuchi peoples as the majesty and genius of the vanished
Mississippian mound builders' civilization comes to life.
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People of the masks

Description Archaeologists Kathleen O'Neal Gear and W. Michael Gear continue to entertain an avid international
audience with their rousing historical epic of the adventure, triumph, and heartbreak of the pre-Columbian
peoples who struggled to make this great continent their home.This time the Gears begin in the
northeastern region of North America known now as New York and Ontario, where nine years earlier an
important child was born. His name is Rumbler, though the Elders call him "Manitou Child", the name the
prophets gave him when they foretold the birth of this one of power. As he nears maturity, many greedy
warriors covet the young boy as a weapon to use against their enemies. But none are as ruthless as War
Leader Jumping Badger, who murders the boy's mother and burns their village to the ground.Stealing the
power child was bloody, but easy enough. Holding onto him is proving to be more than Jumping Badger
and his whole village can handle. His warriors are dying one at a time, and it is...
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People of the mist

Description The next volume of The First North Americans Series takes readers back to the Algonquin culture of the
Chesapeake, 600 years ago, where a bitter old recluse known as the Panther has retired to an island
in the middle of the Bay. Only the bravest venture to his lair, until, one day, a frightened young man
comes bearing a tale of politics and war, lust and love, and a heinous murder which will sunder the great
chieftainships.
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People of the River (First North Americans)

Description Disgusted by their ruler's lust for Tribute, Badgertail, the war leader, and Locust, the elusive warrior woman
he loves, are certain that the young girl, Lichen, holds the key to their people's salvation. 150,000 first
printing. $100,000 ad/promo. Tour.
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People of the Moon

Description They were called the Chaco Anasazi. They built thirty-foot-wide roads that crossed miles of mountains and
mesas and constructed five story buildings which had more than 800 rooms. Their priests and warriors
presided over the conquered populations of Chaco Canyon via an extensive system of signal towers that
could send messages across the vast distances day or night. Messages could be sent easily, and warriors
could be dispersed to quell any rebellion within hours of the start of an uprising.The Anasazi believed
their destiny was charted in the paths of the moon, sun, and stars. The moon had reached its maximum
three times since the Chacoans conquered the First Moon People. The Chaco matrons had built their
Great House high atop First Moon Mountain, and their red-shirted warriors stalked arrogantly through the
villages, taking what they pleased. But the gods can only stand so much human arrogance.Young Ripple
of the first Moon People had no desire to become a Dreamer, but when Cold...
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People of the Black Sun: A People of the Longhouse Novel (North America's Forgotten Past)

Description Dekanawida has become known as “The Sky Messenger,” a prophet of immense power, and Hiawento
is his Speaker. Thousands now believe in the Great Law of Peace and have joined the League. But they
are still being harassed by marauding warriors from the People of the Mountain who steadfastly refuse
to adopt the Great Law.Dekanawida has prophesied destruction if the warfare continues. As one by one,
portents start coming true, Dekanawida has one last chance to convince the People of the Mountain to join
the League and save their world from utter destruction.
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People of the Weeping Eye (North America's Forgotten Past)

Description People called Old White the "Seeker," a man never long with any people or place. For years he had
wandered, leaving a trail of war, wonder, and broken love in his wake. Now he is headed home, called
back by visions of chaos, blood, and fire. But there is more to the Seeker than most know. He is a man
driven by a secret so terrible it may topple the greatest city in North America. When the far-off Katsinas
told Old White it was time to go home, he had no idea that his journey would take him to the head of the
Mississippi, where he would encounter the mystical Two Petals--a  youngsoul woman obsessed with Spirit
Power, who lives life backwards. But before Two Petals can find her way out of the future, Old White
must heal the rift in her tortured soul. To do so, he will need the help of Trader, a loner consumed by
his own dark past.  People of the Weeping Eye is an epic set against the might and majesty of the great
Mississippian Chiefdoms. The Gears have breathed new life into North...
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